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Matitsen:, Defeat"
To Finish- Season

By JAKE HIGITON
In a final tuneup for this weekend's, •Eastern 'lntercollegiate

wrestling championships, n n fitate's defending EIWA titlists
closed an all-victorious dual meetseason with a decisive 27-3 win
over Princeton Saturday at Princeton.

By winning their ninth strai
Sp e i d e 1 's Lions accomplished:
their second successive unbeaten
dual meet season, bringing to 12
the total of undefeated mat years
at State since the inception of/
the sport here in 1909; stretched
the all-Penn State dual meet
winning streak record with their
20th success since the "tail end
of.the 1950 season. Previous high
was 16 set once from 1916-1919
and duplicated during the 1924-,
26 seasons; left the Lions as the'
only unbeaten squad in the 16:.
team Eastern circuit

Tiro Finish -Unbeaten

ht of -the year, Coach Charlie

Wins 9th Match

In defeating the Tigers, State
swept seven of the eight bouts,
losing only in the heavyweight
class.

Lion sophomores Dick Lemyre
and Jerry Maurey came through
with victories to finish the sea-
son without a loss.

Bob Hoinan, Joe Lemyre, Don
Frey, Hud Samson and Doug
Frey all contributed triumphs to
the winning Lion cause.

Lemyre Gets 4th Fall
Heavyweight Dick Waters, sub-

bing for Lynn Illingworth, ran
into too much in NCAA champion
Brad Glass to s uff e r the only
Penn State defeat, 8-0.

To gain his ninth of, the sea-
son, Dick Lemyre did away ;with
Tiger 130 pounder Sam Fuller-
ton in 2:28. The fall was Dick's
fourth, highest racked up by any
Nittany this season. Dick also
gained low-scoring honors by al-
lowing his opponents only, three
points all season.

Dick I.:emyre

Jerry Maurey finished his all-
winning season by drubbing Tiger
Tom Gordon 15-3. It was, Jerry's
fifth win since taking over the
starting 137 pound assignment for
the Lions' at mid-season.

Samson' Coos '•7th
Freshman Bob Homan wound

up the year with the third best
seasonal record by notching his
eighth 123 pound win at the ex-
pense of Tiger Rupert Miller. A
loser only once this season, Ho-
man decked Miller at 6:36 for ,his
third pin of the year.

Nittany light heavyweight Hud
SamSOn closed his season books
with the next best record, 7-2,
by virtue of an 8-7 decision over
Tiger football tackle Les Wilson.

Doug Frey Wins
Don Frey, the only undefeated

Lion grappler last year, finished
this season with his „„sixth win,
against one loss. Don needed only
2:15 to pin Princeton's 147 pound
Carl Shaifer in a flashy return to
action after a' tvi)o-week layoff
due to •illness.

Doug Frey hung a, 6-0 white-
wash defeat on Tiger Pete Frorer
to score his sixth win of the sea-
son. Doug has only lost two.

State's 167 stalwart Joe Lemyre
decisioned ' Carl MacDonald 8-5
to, bring his season:log to 6-2-1.
Last year Joe had a 7-1 record.

Final, season marks posted by
the other Lions are: Lynn fling-
worth, 6-1; Dick Waters, 1-1; Bill
Krebs, 0-2; Don Maurey,. 1-1-1;
and Larry Fornicola, 1-0-L

IM Cage Schedule •

7 p.m.- Crusaders vs. Dor/m 4
7 p.in. Sinkers vs. Palmerton
7:40 Trace A.C. vs. Dorm 11
7:40 Edinbpro vs. ;Wildcats
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AND MEET THE PEOPLE
'*_4ls, ii Extinsive tours for students

tandyounger teachers. Differint I' apri, Complete I Economical I College
.STOP credits on many,toirrs. Call or

--

' send postcard for folders.

• , STUDENT' TRAVEL
.. ' OVERSEAS PROGRAMS

~..

STATE COLLEGE
• . TRAVEL BUREAU

,Rm. 205, State College Hotel
1

Tel. 7136

Lutheran Cops
Cage Honors

For the second straight year,
the Lutheran Student Association
basketball team copped the In-
ter-Church league crown when it
defeated Westmintiter Fellowship
in the best of three games last
week at the Lutheran Gym.

The defending LSA cagers fin-
ished the regular season with a
6-0 log, while the -losers posted
a 5-2 record:

Paced by Dick Wendler's 15 tal-
lies, the LSA courtmen managed
to stave off a late rally as they
scored a 47-44 triumph in last
Thursday night's contest.

Friday night's game saw the
LSA team eke out a, 65-64 thriller
over Westminster and wiri the
playoff series., John Kunda hit
the cords for 24 points for the
victors, while _Jim Lappen ,regis-
tered 17 for the losers.

Gagers
(Continued from page six)

points in the opening quarter
against the Bisons' 15. Through-
out the contest the visiting Nit-
tanies held a commanding edge
which never dropped below ten
markers.

Bucknell's highly touted star,
Joe Gallagher, was limited to one
point. Marty McKibbin, reserve
guard, showed surprising scor-
ing strength with 20 tallies.The Lineups
Penn State fg ,f fg f ti
Sherry 4 4 12 Stritisner 1 4 6
Plarkawski 6 214 Poff 7 9
Amelia 9 4 22 DeLoca 7 0 14
Williams', • 5 111 Webber 5 717
Hang • 1 1 3 Mcitibbin 7 620
McMahan 2 0 4lGallagher 0 1 1
Weidenli'mer 1 0 2
Sledzik 5 2 12

Penn State „2
Buekneil 1

6 17 22 15-80
5 19 17 16-67
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Princeton.
Unbeaten
StatO Places
Third -Behind
o(ange, Army

(Continued from page six)
ale. •

HOwever, the superb condition-
ing which was characteristic of
all the Army boys, paid off for
Crews, and he appeared just as
fresh as Miller.

.Miller, who falls far short of
being a good boxer, was wild
throughout the fight, arid ap-
peared to be playing for a .one
punch knockout. Crews on the
other hand, boxed well, and con-
nected often and hard.

The Lions' Marino, in winning
his first championship, took the
measure of Army's Paul Driscoll
in a closely-fought battle. Both
boys boxed and hit well, but it
was Sammy's troublesome left
that kept Driscoll at a distance,
and was the margin of victory.

Fiore Victim
Albarano looked the part of a

chathpion in beating Syracuse's
Gus Fiacco. Johnny moved plev-
erly and hit solidly, while Fiacco,•
in 'the manner of all the Syracuse
boys, charged and pushed and
swung wildly, but also managed
to land enough to keep the fight
close most' of the way. Fiacco
tired in, the third, however, and
Johnny finished strong to wrap
up the win.

Flore was another victim of •the
Syracuse method of pushing and
mauling. In his bout with Johnny
Granger, Tony was kept pretty,
much on the defensive, as Gran-
ger shoved and mauled to wear
Tony down. And he succeeded
in doing just •that, for the end
of the bout found Tony practically
out on his feet.

Retains Crown
Syracuse's heavyweight George

Kartalian took the shortest
amount of time to claim his title.
It took the powerful Orange cap-
tain only one minute and thirty-
one seconds to catch Virginia's
Joe Mehalick with an over-hand
right and, drop the big boy to the
canvas. Kartalian has used the
same method to stop Army's Mike
Helper in the semi's.

Mclnerney retained hi s 178-
pound crown, scoring a decision
over Mahar. The fight was pretty
even most of the way with both
boys hitting hard. The Army 'cap-
tain got the best of a flurry mid-
way izf the second to build up a
point margin.

Nelson Wins
Following the bouts, Mclnerney

was awarded the trophy given
annually to the outstanding box:-
er, from the viewpoint of skill
and sportsmanship, in the tourn-
ament.Syracuse,stArt Nelson took the
132-pound crown in a rather slow
bout with Army's Ji m McGee.
Though McGee was the harder
puncher, Nelson was the better
boxer, in a battle marked by too
many clinches.

In the 165-pound class, the
weakest of the tournament, Ar-
my's Jeryl Hughes scored a TKO
over Nichols when the Virginia
boy injured his arm after 59 sec-
onds of the second round.

INTERESTED IN YOURSELF?
WE HOPE YOU ARE, because it takes an engineer with self-
interest to meet challenging problems and we have engineering
problems as tough as gny you'll find.
WE LOOK,FOR MEN,interested in themselves because healthy
self-esteem makes a man want to show what he can do. People
Who merely want,a job won't give us the fresh ideas that are
the life's blood of our industrial instrumentation business. Its the
ambitious, driving engineers that are solving todays complex
industrial process problems through automatic controls and sys,
tems. Why don't YOU put your self interest to work solving to-
morrow's problems in this varied, challenging, interesting field?
IF YOU ARE AN ENGlNEER—Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial
—or a Physicist, ask your college-placement office for more in-
formation about BROWN INSTRUMENTS DIVISION; MINNE-
APOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY, then be sure
to see our representative who will visit your campus very soon

' AGE SEVEN

Cronstedt Captures
2 Gymnastic Titles

Penn State's "Flying Finn?" Jan Cronstedt, provided the Lions
with ,their only top places in the Eastern gymnastics champion-
ships at Syracuse Saturday.

Cronstedt won the horizontal bar title and was top man in
the all-around competition. . .

Bob Lawrence, sidehorse specialist, saw his five meet winning

streak go by the boards, finish-
ing second to Army's Bob Wheel-
er, even though two of the judges

favored Lawrence.
. Army, ranked first in the east,
completely dominated the tour-
nament, pulling in three titles,
while Syracuse and Navy gained
one each..

Lawrence, unbeaten in match-
es with North Carolina, Army,
Navy, Syracuse and Temple had
already beaten Wheeler at West
Point, 260-249, while the Cadetswere taking the meet. The Nit-
tanies' Al Wick placed fourth in
the sidehorse event.

Sebbo Wins Tumbling

Three Lions
Named Week's
Top Athletes

Three Penn State athletes who
won four individual titles at East-
ern tournaments over the week-
end have been named "Athletes
of the Week" by the Daily Colleg-
ian sports staff.

Winners were boxers John Al-
barano and Sam Ma,.ino and gym-
nast Jan Cronstedt.

Albarano won the 147 Pound
EIBA crown with a convincing
89-83 decision over Gus Fiacco,
Syracuse. In the semi-finals that
same afternoon, Albarano knocked
off Rod Koch, Army, 89-74.
Fiacco, meanwhile, was decis-
ior.ing Grice Whitely, Virginia.
90-73.

Navy's lone first place was
garnered by Al Quarterero who
finished ahead of State's Bill
Sabo in the parallel bar event.

To on one's surprise, Jim Seb-
bo, Syracuse's sensational fresh-
man, took the tumbling crown.
Sebbo's 256 score took the title
from Fred Graf of Navy, last
year's champion. The Lions' Bob
Kenyon finished fifth.

Army swept the o't he r two
events flying rings and rope
climbing. Jack Kleberg won the
rings for the Cadets while John
Ballantyne and John Claybrook
tied for first in the rope climb.
The time was 3.6. Jim Hazen fin-
ished fifth on the rings.

No Team Title

Marino, boxing at 125 pounds,
defeated Paul Driscoll„ Army,
90-84 in the finals. In the semi-
finals, he edged Tom Coulter,
Syracuse, 88-86.over had
scored a TKO over Bill Banerdt,
Virginia,_to advance to the fina
round with Marino.

Cronstedt, on the other hand.
took first places in the all-round
competition and in the horizon-
tal bar •ievent in the 25th EIGA's
Saturday at Syracuse.

In winning the horizontal bar
speciality, Cronstedt. finished
ahead of his Temple opponent,
John Jengo, the man who in-
flicted the lone setback on the
"Flying Finn" this season.

In the all-round, which in-
cludes the horizontal bar, para-
llel bars, sidehorse, and flying
rings events, Cronstedt upset
highly favored Johnny Barkal
of Syracuse.

In the all-around competition,
besides Cronstedt's top perform-
ance, Karl Schwenzsfeier placed
fourth for the Nittany Lions. The
other State entry, Tony Proco7
pio, broke on the side-horse and
finished down the list.

There was no team title. Army
won that on the basis of its dual
meet record. The Cadets defeat-
ed Navy, Syracuse, Temple, and
Penn State for the title. Penn
State, loSer only to Army, was
second.

01, c9oe?•at,
Miss Marcia Phillips

Something new . . . whenever we come across
one of our sittings who is-not only immensely appeal-
it;ig in pulchritude but in pdrsonality as well, then we
feel behooved to entitle her our "OKAY JOE?" Girl.

To meet the high standards necessary for an
"OKAY JOE?" girl, it won't be easy, to predict how
often she may appear.' There may not be any for: 10
or 15 days and then again, there may be 3 in one
week. Marcia comes up to the standards beautifully.

Visit the Lion Studio
. the Studio with the Crimson Door


